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UPDATED FIXTURES 
follow catch-up round

view fixtures at our WEBSITE: 
fcbirrarung.com/fixtures

In Italy, the coach is affectionately 
called “Mister”. Roberto Merlo, coach 
of the U10 girls team, hails from Turin, 
Italy’s sport-obsessed city, rich in 
football history. As a boy, the obvious 
team for him to support of course was 
Juventus, like his father.  At the time the 
Bianconeri had an incredible team with 
great players such as Scirea, Gentile and 
Tardelli, however Roberto’s favourite 
was Michel Platini. “I enjoyed watching 
him play many times at Stadio Filadelfia 
in Torino,” says Roberto.
Roberto loved playing football when 
he was younger, representing a semi-
professional club in Rivoli until he 
was 26. Roberto says his best football 

moment was when “we won our league 
undefeated and moved to play in Serie D.”
As the coach of the U10 girls team Roberto 
aims to improve the girls’ confidence 
and their technical skills, and “most 
importantly, to have fun and of course play 
great calcio (football)!” 

COACH PROFILE: ROBERTO MERLO (u10 GIRLS)

Our merchandise range 
is set to expand with 
the official FC Birrarung 

supporter scarf! Our Facebook community came out 
overwhelmingly in favour of a traditional soccer design, with 
the FC Birrarung name proudly emblazoned across the scarf. 
It will be reversible, with a predominantly yellow design on one 
side, and blue on the other. Final pricing and availability is still 
to be confirmed but we hope to have them ready to buy at the 
canteen in time for the wildest winter weather! Thanks again 
to everyone that provided input via Facebook.

Diego Maradona and Michel Platini

Last weekend saw the first catch-up round and re-grading 
period of the 2016 season. Catch-up rounds are designed to 
let abandoned matches (such as those washed out by rain) be 
played  at a later date. The re-grading period allows teams to be 
placed in a more suitable league that reflects the right level of 
challenge for the players. Following the re-grading period, the 
Under 11 team coached by Alex moves to Joeys. The move will 
allow the team to be more expressive and develop according 
to the club’s playing style, facing more appropriately matched 
opponents. German’s Under 10s have had an incredibly strong 
start to the season, so much so that a new challenge is required. 
They’ll be moving to Kangaroos level, a first for an FC Birrarung 
small-sided team.
The various changes in leagues across all competitions means 
that some fixtures may be affected. It’s important that all team 
managers, players and families check their fixtures well before 
this weekend’s matches. 
We wish all our teams good luck on Sunday!

IT’S A WRAP!

Roberto offers the following timeless 
advice to the players: “When you walk on 
the pitch, remember to forget everything, 
turn off the mind and enjoy being in the 
present and kicking the ball.”
We couldn’t agree more Mister!

Jack (U16)


